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After all the rain, cold and wind of winter by August people are becoming a little jaded and in need 

of a lift before spring breaks through with sun, blue skies and flowers everywhere that puts the 

bounce back into our steps. 

So our August meeting has been changed! A brochure will be sent out in the near future informing 

you of what is happening. We do hope that you like what we have planned. 

 

******* 

Our next meeting is on – 

SUNDAY 26th JUNE at 11.00am at Falls Farm, Cagney Way, Lesmurdie 

A talk on “DAMASK, BOURBONDS, CENTIFOLIA AND GALLICAS” 

By JAN EASTMAN 

A BOOK REVIEW will follow by DI DURSTON 

Come and learn how these roses cope in our Perth Climate and which ones do best.  You will be 

given time to speak if you have any of these type of roses growing in your garden and if you find 

they grow any different from how they do in Jan’s garden. 

(Please bring a plate to share at Lunch) 

 

 

******* 

 

SEASOL ‘POWERFEED’ 

If you have not yet collected your Seasol ‘Powerfeed’ from Jan could you please do so as soon as 

possible? Contact her before venturing out to her home to make sure she is at home. 

 

DONATIONS 

It would be greatly appreciated if you are able to donate to our door prizes. We request that the 

donations be ‘rose themed’. 

 

‘HERITAGE ROSES IN OUR GARDENS’ BOOK 

We have now received copies of the above book produced by some members of HRiA and are now 

available at Falls Farm at a cost of $10.00. It is a well produced book, full of colour of beautiful 

heritage roses of all types. 

******* 
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A REVIEW OF OUR MAY MEETING 

CUTTING DAY 

May is our ‘Cutting Day’ and was held on the veranda of Falls Farm where the sun shone through 
the heritage grape vines that climb along the edge of the building which was welcomed as it was a 
chilly morning. Di Durston demonstrated on ways to take cuttings and potting them up, plus all sorts 
of interesting information on little pots to order on the internet to clip onto a rose and it will take 
within the pot and lots lots more.  This year instead of members bringing cuttings of roses from their 
gardens to strike we decided that cuttings should only be taken from Falls Farm as they did not have 
the dreaded Chilli Thrip.   Unfortunately, during the time Jan and Pauline went around taking cuttings 
from the roses members were requesting we did notice that Chilli Thrip had entered the Rugosa bed 
so no cuttings were taken from this section of the garden and we will work on keeping these pests 
under control.  Members had great fun preparing the cuttings and potting them to take home and 
care for them with the hope that a new rose will begin. Lunch followed after a very interesting 
morning. 
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STIRLING GARDENS, GUILDFORD 

We have been looking after the heritage roses in Stirling Gardens for some years. It has over the 

years had its ‘ups and downs’ with the care and maintenance of the gardens.  

Of late there has been great changes made by the City of Swan, with new and ‘rose interested’ shire 

gardening men who are doing a great job. The gardens are looking amazing with healthy rose 

bushes which have been regularly fertilized and well-watered (often by hand) and cared for during 

the heat of summer. We really appreciate their efforts and care. 

   

       
 

 
 

                                    



ROSES DISPLAY TABLE 

Due to the invasion of ‘CHILLI THRIP’ – please DO NOT bring any roses in for the Display Table. 

We will let you know in the future when it is safe to once more bring in roses. Thank you. 

  

LIBRARY 

Don’t forget – the Library will be open half an hour before the start of each meeting as well as 

after meetings. There are a number of new books in our Library which does carry a very varied 

supply of books on heritage roses and the likes. A list of the books with authors’ names is on the 

door of the cupboard for quick reference. Please limit yourself to 2 books at a time of borrowing. 

If you have a book/s out could you please return it at the June meeting as another member may 

like to borrow it. 

 

FUTURE EVENTS AND MEETINGS  

Events and meetings that are to follow in the coming months and for you to write in your dairy now. 

All meetings at Falls Farm will begin at 11.00am unless otherwise stated. 

 

 

SATURDAY  30th July (from 9.30am) PRUNING & SOUP DAY – an early start at 9.30am 

onwards. A day everyone enjoys! 

Sunday 28th August  Information coming soon!!! 

Saturday 10th & Sunday 11th September Garden Clubs & Societies Fair. We would like 

members to assist on our stall (please keep in mind 

to volunteer) 

Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd October Proposed Trip to Northam and York 

Saturday & Sunday, October WA Rose Society Fair in South Perth 

Sunday 23rd October at 2.00pm Afternoon Tea in Jan’s Garden in Thornlie 

Sunday 6th November Talk on “Falls Farm History” by Pauline Tonkin 

Sunday 4th November at 5.00pm  Our ‘Christmas Sundowner’ – where? Yet to be 

  decided ……..                  

There was thoughts of joining up with the Garden History Association for our Christmas Sundowner 

as some people are members of both organisations and we hold our Christmas functions on the 

same day, however on discussion with John Viska we decided if we joined the two groups it would 

be too large a group and perhaps somewhat impersonal which neither group wanted. It was 

therefore decided that the GHA would begin their function earlier in the day and we would put ours 

back to a 5.00pm start. 

Happy gardening, 

 

The Committee 
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